
   

       

  Girls 18th, 21st or 30th Birthday Gift
Basket 
 
£74.00

OUT OF STOCK

Quick Overview
All women love to pamper themselves so this Birthday Gift Basket
makes life easy for them with a gorgeous Aurora Luxurious Gift Set
and an abundance of gourmet chocolates, to try, to indulge, to Love.

  Product Options
 
   Recipient's Age (Any One)

          18th Birthday + £0.00

          21st Birthday + £0.00

          30th Birthday + £0.00

Details
 
With recognisable gourmet sweets such as Lindor, and contemporary chocolates to try such as Doisy & Dam and Love Raw, this Birthday Gift
basket has all the chocolate any woman could ever want, or need for her Birthday. To ensure the Birthday Gift Basket is suitable for everyone,
the flavours are all natural and we have avoided anything unusual, however, they are all still gourmet products, as only the best will do for a
Birthday.The mug can be a milestone by selecting the age in the drop down, or it can be generic, (by mentioning the recipient's age in the Gift
Card message we can customise the Cake Sleeve, to make it that extra bit more special.) The pampering drum contains a variety of lavish
products including; body wash, body butter, hand and nail cream and a luxury bar of soap. This Birthday Gift Basket has everything in one, the
pairing of chocolates and pamper items for a Birthday, yet all together it looks outstanding, the colour coordination of the products and the
personalisation that goes into the card and cake sleeve. You won't find anything better, guaranteed.  

Additional Information
 
Contents

Suki Birthday Mug
Scottish Fine Soaps Aurora Luxurious Gift Set
Fruity Files Nail File
Lindt Lindor Milk Chocolate Truffles 200g
Chocolate Cake 400g
Lily O'Briens Honeycomb Crispy Hearts 98g
Tregoes Milk Chocolate Waffles 270g
Doisy & Dam Dark Chocolate Buttons 80g
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Love Raw Butter Cups Cookie Dough 34g
Forest Feast Fruit Balls Mango & Coconut 27g
Pinkfinch Fruit Crisps Cripsy Apple 35g
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